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Well, here it is, my editorial debut. Needless to
say, I am extremely petrified. Figuring out this computer program has been a trip!! Hopefully, you won't
find too many errors, and if you do, just don't tell me.
O.K.?
Surely by now, you are wondering what has
happened to Emmanuel. Don't worry, by the time
this newsletter finds its way to your mailbox, he will
be home. Unfortunately, business has taken him to
Germany for the whole month of September. What
a Bummer!! I do know that he has found a great gokart track, with non-moveable barriers and really
fast karts. Sounds like fun, but something tells me it's
probably too far for a club event.

Well, the track season has come to a close with
resounding success. All of the RSR track days and the
charity event were huge successes. A big thanks
must be given to Bob Sandau and Lisa Lilly, who
have worked very hard to make this a great first
season. (How embarrassing-ed.) Also, a thanks goes
out to all of the instructors who made these events
possible. The only problem now is the wait until
spring for the 1997 RSR track season.
With the onset of winter and the conclusion of
the track season, thoughts move on to the social side
of the club. The next event is the fall rally. This
always proves to be a great time to get the Porsche
out for a drive and enjoy the prettiest time of the year
in Michigan.
Looking past the rally, our board is looking for
people with new ideas for events. There is always
room on the calendar for more of them. The metro
area is filled with things to do. All the club needs are
people to identify and help run the events. Anyone
who has an idea can feel free to call me, or come to
a board meeting and put it on the calendar. Remember there are no limits to where events can be held.
An area that has gone without an event is Northern
Detroit. It is not that this area is being neglected, but
nothing has been put forward.
The next board meeting is a very important one.
The elections are upon RSR and they will be discussed. If there is a meeting to be attended, this is the
one! The club is looking for members who are
willing to run for office. Anyone interested in running, please call a board member or attend the next
board meeting and put your name on the ballot.
Now that the track season has ended, I hope to
see you at other club events in the coming months.
So until next time, safe driving!

Look, It's Super E-Man
Actually, I would like to use up some of this
space to give Emmanuel a well deserved pat on the
back. He gave many hours of his personal time to
help create our region of the Porsche Club. It was a
very busy time for him, as he was in the last term of
studies for his Masters Degree. The work he has put
into our newsletter should not go unnoticed either.
His editorial style, and outstanding sense of humour
have made our publication an outstanding one in a
very short period of time. Thank you Emmanuel!!

My Other Super Hero
I just can't lose an opportunity to thank Bob
Sandau for a fabulous track season. It is a time
consuming and mindbending task putting these
schools together. Bob's patience, and committment
to making our region's events safe and successful
continues to astound me. Thank you Bob, for letting
me be a part of it.

Dyno-Mite
Dan Kantrow has come up with a fabulous idea
for a club event. I am sure many of you would be
interested in dyno-testing your cars. With the winter
months fast approaching, Dan would like to know
when club members would like to have this event.
The cost will be about $90 per car. If you're interested please give Dan a call ASAP @ (313)998-1403.

*

*

*

If you're not driving on the edge,
then you're taking up too much
road.
-Peachstate PCA
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Articles: All articles and pictures should be sub-

mitted by the 20th of the month. They can be sent
to the Bahn Stormer address, or e-mailed either
at BahnStrmer@aol.com or on CompuServe at
73470,115. You can even use 1980s technology
and fax it me at (810) 253-2994.
Preferably, please use the e-mail address to
minimize re-typing, or send a diskette. Accurate
typing isn’t my forte. It’s not even a fifte or sixte.
The Bahn Stormer is created on a Macintosh
using PageMaker 6.0. In theory, I should be able
to read almost any file format (Mac/PC) that you
send. If you would like to include photographs,
please send the photos and I’ll go ahead and scan
them. I will (eventually) return all materials back
to you, so please include a return address.
Subscriptions: Subscription to the Bahn Stormer

is free to RSR members, and US$12.00 for nonmembers.
Classifieds: Classifieds are free to RSR members,

and $5.00 per issue for non-members. Those
submitted by the 20th of the month will be in the
next issue of the Bahn Stormer. Classifieds will be
printed for three issues.
Advertising: We have one! Right now, we charge

$100/quarter for a full page ad, $50/quarter for a
⁄2 page ad, and (all together now) $25/quarter for
a 1⁄4 page ad.
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Membership Information: Those interested in join-

ing Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the
application form located in this issue. Cost is
US$36.00 per year. You will receive a subscription
to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine,
and a local region’s cool newsletter (if they have
one). Send the application and a check (or Visa/
MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the
membership chairman to process it.
Address Changes: If you change your address,

please forward your new address to Porsche Club
of America’s Executive Secretary Ruth Harte at:
P.O. Box 30100
Alexandria, VA 22310
Please also forward your new address to the RSR
Membership Chairman (me) at any of the addresses given in this newslettter. This will ensure
the timely delivery of both the Panorama and the
Bahn Stormer.

DIE MARKPLATZ
1959 Porsche Convertible D roller s/n
86213. Rust free, new floors, inner panels
and longitudinals. No engine, wiring, gauges
25 Year Collection of Porsches (20) 356s, windshields, etc. $7,500 firm. Thomas G.
(3) early 911s, and a 914/6 remaining. Cars Green, 13187 Macon, Saline, MI 48176 (313)
include 1949 Gmund Coupe thru 1972 911S 429-5958 (9/96)
Targa. All years, Coupes, Cabriolets, Speedsters, Roadsters. All need work. Many rare 1960 Roadster with Speedster front fenders.
models include Gmund, America Roadster, Built ground up as state-of-the-art SCCA Ea police car, and the first 911 built! From Prod car. All steel body. Black and yellow
$5,000 up. R. Roland (810) 749-9804. (7/96) checkerboard imron paint. All the tricks, very
fast, always a top five finisher. First at WOR
1956 Carrera Speedster Beautiful, never games. Five years since last raced. Could be
rusted California/Arizona car. Black with red converted to Vintage or PCA. $35,000. Ron
interior. Rudge knock-off wheels. 1700, RSK Roland (810)749-9804. (7/96)
spec engine in correct 547/1 case. $125,000
or offer. Will sell wheels separately. Ron 1960 Roadster Ex-Weldon Scrogham E-Prod
Roland (810) 749-9804. (7/96)
car. Went to runoffs in 1978. Rolling body
shell. All steel. Fenders flared. $8,000 as is or
1957 Speedster. Ex-SCCA E-Production have parts to complete. Ron Roland (810)
car. Log books back to 1972. Completing 749-9804. (7/96)
concours, vintage restoration. White Glasurit
paint, black imron bottom. Roll bar fits under 1970 914/6 Stock except for 1971 2.2 911E
top. Vintage legal, street, or show. New Mech. Fuel injection engine. Needs painting,
Skirmants, E-Prod/Vintage, Carrillo rod en- etc. Stored since 1978, only 65,000 actual
gine, and 2B-3E-3B-4A gearbox. Final as- miles. Ron Roland (810) 749-9804. (7/96)
sembly needed. $35,000. Ron Roland (810)
749-9804. (7/96)
1972 911S Targa The rarest and fastest of
the early 911s. Lowered, sport exhaust, H&H
1959 Convertible D. Basically junk. Rusty front bar, SS brake hoses. Last ran Waterford
shell but could make a killer track car. $3500 in 1982 (FTD). Stored since 1983. Still runs
Ron Roland (810) 749-9804. (7/96)
strong. Needs paint but only 52,000 actual

Cars For Sale

miles. $12,000. Ron Roland (810) 749-9804.
(7/96)
1976 Red 914 2.0 liter. 143,000 miles. Original owner. Body in good shape—no winters.
Center console, leather wheel, runs like a
top. Sam Romano (313) 995-5369. (9/96)
1986 944 Coupe Autothority Chip. Alpine
white/burgundy interior. Non-smoker. Garaged. Excellent condition. Extra set of phone
dials for snow tires, autocrossing, etc. Car
cover & windscreen shade included. $7500.
Call Jeff Brown @ (313) 994-1512 (9/96)
1986 911 Carrera Garnett red/black leather,
sunroof, A/C, PW/PL, cruise, maintained by
P.A.T. (Professional Automotive Technicians). 78,000 miles, 2 floor mats. $23,000
Don Schwab (313) 769-5000 x-131 (9/96)
.

Parts For Sale
Porsche Wheels Various wheels for sale.
Call for style and prices. Bob Sandau (313)
525-0464. (7/96)
Borla XR-1 Stainless steel muffler for 911
Turbo $250. Comp T/A R1 Tires (2) 255/4017s and (2) 275/40-17s, used $60 each. 19
mm front torsion bars $50. Andy Sasyk (313)
337-1198 (days). (8/96)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
October

3
13
26

Club Meeting • Ken Owings’s House 459 Burr Oak Dr, Ann Arbor
RSR Color Tour Rally
RSR Halloween Party at Phil and Francie's (see insert)

November

7

Club Meeting • Glenn Trapp’s House 1834 Woodcreek, Brighton

December

5

Club Meeting • Vigen Darian’s House 1329 Glendaloch, Ann Arbor

January

2
11

February

6

Club Meeting & Macarena Night
RSR Holiday Party
Club Meeting

Sign Up for Events Soon!

“RSR • The Fast, Fun, Friendly Region”
The Bahn Stormer
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The Bahn Stormer is the official publication of the Rally Sport Region
of Porsche Club of America. The ideas, opinions and suggestions
expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those of PCA
or RSR. Permission to reprint any material is granted provided full
credit is given to the Bahn Stormer and the author, and provided
copyright is not involved. I think I have to write this somewhere.
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